Abstract. In order to build a more user-friendly, intelligent IoT where interactions between Humanto-Human, Object-to-Object, and Human-to-Object coexists, real-world objects are assigned a social network identity on current SNS. Under this scenario, the contexts of the real-world objects become more complicated since it contains both social attributes and physical attributes. This paper proposed a context-aware middleware for infers the contexts of real-world objects in SNS. The deduced context of the object is generated from the physical contexts, which retrieved from WoT infrastructure and social network context from SNS, which results in the quality of the context more dependent to the real state of the object. Then, services or behavior will be triggered by the middleware after the reasoning process. Implementation on the MagicHome project will illustrate the feasibility and reasonability of middleware in a smart home scenario.
Introduction
Nowadays, it is necessary for people spending their free time on social network. It is a relationship constructed by blogs, comments and forwarding messages on their SNS web-sites. However, relationship in our daily life is much more complex. The success of Facebook and Twitter, which builds a virtual network of Human relationship over the digital world, challenges us to expanding the community to Object-to-Object, or especially Human-to-Object. In this paper, we try to assign SNS account for the objects in our daily life, it is an innovations for the current architecture.
The first problem needed to solve is how to involve objects in the real-world to the social web service. The recent advances in IoT industry is evolving into the Web of Things (WoT) environment where everyday objects are identifiable, readable, recognizable, addressable, and even controllable via the Internet [1] , that eases the problem. The concepts of WoT try to abstract real-world entities, for example sensors and actuators, as web resources so that the topology of the device network and dynamism can be ignored by the developers and applications. Therefore, WoT is an open environment driven by RESTful API and web technologies, such as web protocol and XML formatted description. Based on that WoT is capable to accelerate the integration of social services and real-world entities.
Involving with social services, SWoT in [2] improves WoT platform with social attributes. The key function is the translation between raw data of structure and natural language. To be noticed it depends on context of the entities so that entities can talk in natural language in SNS. Context-aware technologies are applicable for ubiquitous services. [3] is an application using on the automatic control on the light with illuminate sensor and light switch, which is lack of scalability of sensors and devices. SWRL approach [4] is implemented on the camera motoring scenario with contextaware technologies. In this paper, a context-aware middleware is proposed which decouples the social module from the WoT platform. WoT is chosen as the underneath infrastructure to involve scalable real-world entities. Since the user is not only a real-world object in WoT but also a member in SNS, it requires the middleware having the functionality of inferring contexts of the real-world objects whose context containing both social attributes and physical attributes. The deduced context will be more related to the real context of entities.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The discussion of use cases and functionalities for the middleware starts at Section II. In section III, it describes the design of the architecture and relevant key technologies which analyze the middleware. The context modeling and reasoning technologies are detailed in section IV, while section V concludes the implementation on MagicHome project. 
Case of Use
The use case of the middleware is applied to the home monitoring shown in Fig.1 . When the host asks the state of the house, the temperature sensor in the living room will reply to the host with instant degree on the social network. Or when the illuminate sensor broadcasts the illumination, the relevant light will adjust its brightness.
The real-world entities are independent in WoT, but they are related and connected in SNS. Additionally, social relationship is extended to the host and other human user. Therefore, the realworld objects in SNS has more complicated context. On one hand, they are living object so that they have the physical context, which depends on their sensing ability. On the other hand, the social attributes brings the relationship context and social activities of the objects. So we proposes a context-aware middleware with following functions :
 Inferring the complex context of the real-world objects in SNS using the context reasoning rules. Deduced context generated from both SNS and physical world.  Context-aware responding to the deduced context  Diversifying the responses to the real-world objects in SNS, including literal operations in the traditional SNS as well as the physical operation on the object.
Structure of the Middleware
The motivation of the middleware is to analyse the contexts of the real-world entities from both SNS and WoT and responses to the messages from the applications based on the contexts. Fig. 2 shows the overview architecture with three functional modules in the context-aware middleware.
A. Overview of the System
Figure 2. Overview of system architecture containing middleware, which having the key modules to achieve the functionalities required.
In the overall system, three kinds of the interface are applied, these are SNS InterFace Protocol (SIFP), WoT InterFace Protocol-application (WIFP_a) and Middleware InterFace Protocol(MIFP). Examples of partial important interfaces are shown on the is becoming an open platform providing access to the SNS user's status, comment, friendship, favorite or relevant information on the SNS. The read interfaces of SIFP are specially provided for interface ② so that SNS provider retrieved the context status on SNS of real-world objects.
WIFP indicates the set of APIs provided by WoT platform. The sectional APIs, named WIFP_a, is a special interface open to third application and developer to involve physical objects in the applications using web technologies. Similarly, the interface of WoT context provider is only applied to the read ones of WIFP_a in order to capture the physical context of the objects.
MIFP provides the application access to the usage of the context-aware middleware. The SWoT applications can interact with objects in the SNS and trigger its operations. It is a user information interface and message interface that will be discussed, which are relevant to the system.
User information interface provides the access of real-world object in SNS. The information provided not only the user information on SNS but also the physical status of the object. Physical status means the state of the real-world entities, for example the brightness of a light, the IP address of a TV, and the actual owner of a device.
Message interface used when the application sending messages to the middleware and triggers the object with its ID. Similar to the format in twitter, posted a message:
"@temp what's the degree?" The middleware will reply to the user and twit with natural language. Such as:
"Sir, it's 10℃. keep warm and coats on." The message said by the real-world objects in SNS will not be the words that only understood by machine or developer. It can be understood by human and displayed directly without translation. 
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Context Service Engine is the controller for the whole middleware. It controls context providers which retrieves the low-level context from the real-world and the social network, to offer the context information to the Context Interpreter which deduced the high-level context. The deduced or highlevel context is referred to trigger the registry service on the middleware.
1) Context Provider
It is context abstraction module to separate the low-level context sensed from the high-level context manipulation. SNS context providers obtain contexts from sources of social network, e.g. latest tweet from the relevant lights to a host. WoT context provider acquires contexts directly from ubiquitous sensors which register to WoT platform. For example, a camera used for environment monitoring with wireless assessment or smart switch using inferred.
2) Context Interpreter
It is a logic module for context processing. The tasks for context processing may include deriving high-level contexts from low-level contexts which is captured by context provider, querying reasoning module and knowledge bases. It acts as a context provider as it can provide deduced contexts and from that the middleware finally triggers services required in the system.
It consists of a reasoning engine and a Knowledge Base (KB). The function of the reasoning engine is providing deduced contexts based on low-level contexts derived from the context provider.
3) Context Database
It can be categorized into cashed context database and permanent context database. Cashed context database is used to save the raw context information, which will probably be upgraded or removed. Permanent context database manage the current context of the WoT objects. It is upgraded when the context of objects are changed. The deduced contexts saved in the permanent one and are retrieved by the service engine for locating the services.
4) Context Service Engine
It is a manager level module for middleware. It is responsible of controlling the context services with the rules, especially triggers the reaction of the real-world entities attached to WoT. The services register to the middleware are also managed in this module, but only WoT services and fundamental social network service are provided in this proposal. a) HTTP Access Module: RESTful API is a popular architectural-style for web services, such as [6] which is the SINA platform owns open APIs. However, in WoT infrastructure, devices are identified by URI as web resource. HTTP is the application protocol and HTTP method (GET, PUT, POST, and DELETE) towards resources. So the Http access acts like an unified access point for the context retrieval. Additionally, it is used to trigger the web services.
b) Service Allocation Module: It acts as the service pool in the middleware. The services provided in the middleware are WoT services and SNS services. The WoT services are related to the response of the objects in real-world. With the deduced context, the middleware can obtain the current temperature using the identifier assigned by the WoT platform, when the social change. Moreover, the light related to the illuminate sensor can adjust its brightness when the sensor reports that the house is dark. The SNS services object can response by SNS and broadcast the information to the follower immediately in natural language with the language DB.
Context Modeling and Reasoning
The context models and reasoning tools are concluded in [5] . Ontology-based Context Model and Forward Chain Rules are selected to analysis the concepts in context-aware. Both of them are applied in the implementation cases.
C. An Ontology-based Context Model
The contexts of the object in the system are generated from both social network and the physical world. What should be noticed is that the context model used for this context-aware service can be categorized into physical context and social network context. The instance of Context Entity presents a set of descendant classes, like CompEntity, Location, Environment, User, Activity shown in Fig. 5 . The context for the real-world objects in SNS is similar to the sensing object in [8] . However, the objects applied in the system having the identity in social network, the User class highlights the social contexts of the object, like friendship. When a friend posts a new message, the context of the user changes since its social contexts changed. Advance to WoT platform, the physical context of an object can be resolute from its description. Devices, or precisely called recourses in WOT, are described with markup, such as WADL (Fig.4) . Implicit meaning within description document can be inferred by abstract the markups according to the context model. While physical context can be perceived directly from social network, context information finds a new source to obtain relationship among the identities and interaction between members in a community, such as commended, blogging in SNS network. In this way, context information of object in real-world will be perceived more related to the actual state of the object.
D. Contextual inference rules
Context inference itself has been addressed using different techniques such as Kohonen SelfOrganizing Maps (KSOMs), k-Nearest Neighbor, Neural Networks, and Hidden Markov Models (HMMs). Concepts in forward chain rules is applied in the MagicHome project. For example: •A Illumination Sensor A of living room posted a message:
"@A: The house is lightless currently." The smart curtain B received the message from the SNS and decided to open itself. Also, the smart Light E, which is in the living room, obtains the information from its SNS, so it adjusts the lightness itself. But the smart Light F in the bathroom has no reaction to the same information. 
Implementation
The usage of the system can be more general and applicable to different industry. For example, the broadcasting from the perceiving objects is also applicable to traffic-jam observation or emergency alarming. The messages can be sent out directly from sophisticated equipment and received by the followers. And the passengers can interact with the traffic lights when catching jam.
The MagicHome project tries to construct a WoT service environment to solve the living problems, with sensors which are applied to perceive environment parameters, and actuators as well as inferred controller which are used to control the devices and smart nodes. Applying the context-
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Conclusion
In this paper, we propose a context-aware middleware enabling the real-world object integration to SNS where context becomes more complex. The upgraded context model used by the middleware contains social and physical attributes aiming to improve the context reasoning quality. The architecture of overall system involves SNS and WoT platform, which is one of scalable IoT infrastructures. So the middleware can deduced the high-level context and operates on the real-world object according to the result. The concept of this middleware has been proved to be useful in the MagicHome project. In the future, the reasoning process will be improved for the problems like reasoning conflict, etc.
